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fl YOUNG MAN A Slippery X 
Mrs >• A Meson was the victim 

of an accident Tuesday evening which 
occurred near the Cecil hotel on Sec- 

avenue. The sidewalk at the 
point in question is covered with ice 
and as Mrs. Mason nassed along she 
lost her footing and slipped on the 
glwd surface. In face struck the 
corner of the building and was quite 
badly bruised. The injury was not 
serious

***

CANDIES! CANDIES! CANDIES! Nugget
lew's

Who Objects to Paying a Bill 
lor».

a No. aeA

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.Asks to Have HU Creditor Put Under 
Bond to Keep Peace as Future Pro
tection When Dunned. MAILReceived Sad News.

Tom Rockwell Wednesday received a 
letter which conveyed the sad infor
mation, of the death of his father 
which occurred at the family home in 
Dudleyville, MinolsT on the 25th of 
October. The senior Mr Rockwell 
was well advanced in years and had 
survived a stroke of paralysis six 
months previous to his death. x

Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies. Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit, Fancy
Crackers and Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner; CARRI■peep B: ïâS Stenographer Harold Brown Is a 

man of sorrfew and acquainted with 
giief and all on account of a bill 
amounting to $8 which he has owed 
Photographer Goetzman since wild 
flowers were in bloom and there were 
2-1 hours of heaven-given light last 
summer. Goetzman has presented his 
bill with the regularity with which he 
has wound his clotk all these long 
months and has been met with the 
answer, “1 cawn’t pay it.” 
eral occasions Goetzman has expressed 
his heartfelt convictions to Harold 
regarding what he thought of him and 
Harold got “weal spunky” and just 
declared he never would pay the bill. 
In order to forestall future duns 
Harold yesterday had 
warned for court this morning, peay- 
ing in his complaint that he be put 
under bonds to keep 1& peace, Hal
oid fearing bodily harm at the hands 
of the muscular photographer.

When the case was called this morn
ing Harold, in a “fried frog" de
meanor began to give his evidence, 
but when int errogated by the court, 
became very “knowing.” The result 
was that he looked like ! per cent of 
80 cents when his honor got through 
tailing him down Goetzman testified 
that he had had not done or threaten
ed to do Harold bodily injury, but 
that he lad threatened to guarnisbee 
his wages

Harold asked that the case be ad
journed until he could call some wit
nesses who are now on the outside 
gallivanting up and down the face ' of 
the continent, but was told by the 
court that he should have been ready 

’ to ptjove the charge when he preferred
it

The charge was dismissed, Goetz- 
man giving the court his word that 
he will not do violence toward his
debtor

And Harold can now walk out and 
be fanned by the God-given zephyrs- 
witiiout fear of trampled through a 
a crack in the sidewalk.

Northern Commercial Cosi

Is It a Pleasure to Die?
The popular idea that the act of 

dying is a painful process often 
causes a fear of death But, death 
from the most painful mortal dis
eases is usually preceded by-a period 
of cessation from suffering and par
tial or complete insensibility, re
sembling falling asleep or the pleas
ant gradual unconsciousness caused 
by an anaesthetic, according to a 
writer in the London Spectator.

The common phrase "death agony" 
is not warranted by what occurs in 
natural death, which is a complete 
release from all pain. When death is 
owing to heart failure or syncope it 
is sudden and painless—perhaps pleas
ant Death by hanging, there Is rea
son to believe, is attended by a vol- 
uptous spasm Death by decapita
tion or electricity is only a momen
tary shock, hardly felt, Death by 
poisoning varies in painfulnese ac
cording td the poison employed. 
Opium and other narcotics probably

'T

On sev-

HIGH NASS (CHARGED
SUSPENDED WITH THEFT

Health of King Edward.
Londan, Oct 28.—The pertinacity

Men Who Have Refused Titles.
It is a «d,-known fact that whilst 

the majority of mankind seek titles " with which society discuses the ru
mors regarding the health of, King 
Edward has a serious effect on the 
court dressmakers, who expected ere 
now to have been busily engaged on 
the coronation robes, etc. They are 
keeping large staffs in almost com
plete idleness The members of so
ciety have apparently made up their 
minds that they wilt, not go to any 

poet, expense until they feel sure that the 
coronation will occur. There . is a 
very Clearly defined impression in the

FROM THE HAPPENINGS ON GOLD INTANANA .with persistent industry, there are 
others who actually refuse to accept 
the same The -late Mr Gladstone 
was a notable example of the latter 
order of humanity, for the peerage 
whit* time after time was held out 
to him was always rigidly rejected, 
and - he died as he bad lived, the 
pfein W E G

Mr. Swinburne, the famous 
might have had a “Sir" before his 
name had be chosen to accept the 
baronetFS which was offered him diplomatic corps that the king is 
some years ago, but with true demo- threatened with some organic" com- 
cratic independence be refused to ac
cept a title which after all could do 
little to enhance his fame.

rleemey Up the Rivet 

\ Fast Teem to Meet
Goetzman

Owing ta Presence of Excommun

icated Priest.

Debating Club Holds an Interest
ing Session.

Purser of Nome Steamer ArrestedBudget of News Extracted From 
Rampart Mall.

irr
K

Chicago. Nov 8 -Therr was an in- Seattle, Nov. *-W B FntBwlJj 
tensely dramatic scene in Holy Name parser of tfiç steamer ' Valencia, èld' H 
cathedral today when, in the presence 1 arrived in this city aboard Hut 
of fully leeo parishioners. Jeremiah 1 a prisoner Wednesday 
4, Crowley, the excommunicated i tenter arrested oa a <*«
Roman Catholic priest, was publicly by embezzlement . The warrant ,w 
humiliated by order of the authorv : sworn out by -Justice Casa-to 
ties of the cbtttt* x taws, master of the Ve&j*g|jg|

Father Crowley had entered the places» the amount alleged te 1 
church unobserved, passing up the cm been misappropriated at Wjp| 
ter aisle, and had taken a seat almost The officers of the Pandt PwkUt 
under the pulpit. Solemn high mass * Navigation Compaay. to «Whip1 
was being celebrated at- the time, v alewta heRfer 
When the presence ol Father Crowley case pmdingsa trial p 
became known Rev Father Francis had hitherto her* a good répétât**
J. Barry, -chancellor of the areMio- «ho has many friends » Mux nty 
owe of Chicago, was hurriedly sent and elsewhere atnag doe*, tii 
for. Upon -entering the cathedral he that it is a case of ptnbcuttea

TAKE CHARGE OFJack Nelson returned on the Chief 
from a business trip to Tannana and 
tells of the progressive camp 70 miles 
below Rampart :

“Tannana is unusually busy in all 
branches of business, a new two 
story hotel is going up as well as a 
restaurant while other buildings are 
under" process of construction. This 
is probably due to the large number 
ol men going up the Tannana/—they 
dont know where nor do I—just pros
pecting, but they all notât at Tann- 
ana and I understand the N. C. is cut
ting rates on the N. A. T. to insure 
the outfits of the noya.

There are two full companies, new 
boys from the east and south, Che- 
chochers—just relieved the old boys. 
Captain French is still In command, 
but doesn’t know that he will stay 
out tile winter, 
there too and is the same good fel
low There must ! e some 158 civile 
ans working on government improve
ments. Foreman Woods, E. 0. Aus
tin, Randall and others are busy and 
expect to winter among the rich hills 
of Rampart.

Sharp has completed his log con
tract wnich was cut down a trifle 
from the original.

The town is strung' opt for some 
distance: Manager Corbusier of the 
N. C. comes first this way, then Jim 
Rlsdon-’s saloon, then Love's and 
Stoddard’s saloon—all doing nicely 
and apparently dividing the business. 
Agent, Winde ol the N. A. T., who 
often visits Rampart and has many 
friends here—with Mr Currier as his 
assistant is getting his share of the 
business

If the Weare dont leave a big sup
ply of goods this trip the town will 
be short sure—they have sent so 
much up the Tanana. Geo. Love 
bette» known as the butcher, has a 
sleek herd ol beeves and maybe Ram
part will have a taste of the surplus 
—which is hoped will be Urge.

Sam Heater landed bis second raft 
without trouble and Jack Coleman

School Has Been Arranged With Miss 
Edith Robinson as Teacher - Will 

• Begin the Monday.
»,

l the Carrier. Until the Ice I
flat to Compta*» Trip

n
The Gold Run Liter aiy and 

Debating Society held a meeting 
it Central hptql Monday evening,
Dec. 9th. After a short program the
floor was taken by the debaters. -Sub- Similarly, Mr Watts, R. A , whose 
lent: Resolved "That women shmi» tpic6urea are known the wide world 
have equal voting privileges with 
men.”

The subject was ably handled by 
both sides, Messrs. Bennett and Jor
dan for affirmative and Messrs. Lowry 
^nd Baptist for the negative.

Mr Bennett ably defended the 
women and convinced all present that 

Lieut. Dickmann is the government' çould’nt be carried on 
without their votes. *

plaint. Some go so far as to say 
that it is cancer, or Bright's disease, 
or both. Probably the truer solution 
is that the cancer rumor springs from 
the king's of^expressed dread t.l c an
cer, which has made such ravages in 
his own family that whatever ailment 
may threaten him it has not reached 
any definite or dangerous stage, also 
he would be quite unable to keep
his incessant round of public duties wfnt «tialghtto the seat ***** j1

excommunicated priest -war kneeling 
and ordered him to leave the church.

! Father Crowley refused to go. saying 
"Put me out if you dare ”
The strain was intense and One der was made oh 

woman in the congregation tainted mg's phynwai condition. jW|||§
There was no resort to force how- completely shattered fr«tt^H| 
ever Chancellor Barry signaled to a causes, iaciuditfif bis long ta** 
man In the choir loft, ai«8 the 'ound ruent In his staler 00m dm mg gen 
of the organ ceased and the singing age down. and. as is clame*, t 
of the choir was bushed The priests longed dissipation, In dwrgi 
on the altar stopped the solemn serv- Deputy Rkenfi Mike Kelly, eke 
ice at the end ol the “Gloria” and rested him, Fielding waa attMNi 
walked to the benches and laid aside go about the city lam eight m wank 

1 their golden vestments Idle altar of bondsmen, but up to 4 ÉÈkÉffirr 
boy» marched out of the sanctuary had not found wvunties 

“A certain lady sod her family," through a side door, and the priests. The preliminary hearing of 
says Sir Mountetiiart Grant-Dull in dad in their cawooks followed The to set for this afternoon at I e’dset 1
bis "Diary," “hired a place in Scot next moment the hundred» ol Incan-" Wore Justice Vann The sMenns l
land whf*: ties haunted by the ghost deeded lights is the vaulted arches for the steawMp 
of a woman who was to be xvn con- were extinguished and the rendit- early bearing on the
sbastly at night wandering through lights on the altar were putoet officers offlwr Valeen
the rooms and pansages When the The strain was broken when Cban « court but a short
family arrived the lady was much eetk» Barry appeared in the pulpit j although he bad tot
struck with the place and laid, ‘ 1
must have finer Here before, 4or I “Owing td the presence In this sa-1 that the case he 
''bow this place so well, only there <rrd edifice of an excommunicated as possible,
ougjit to be two rooms liere and priest, the solemn high man* has been • “| bave not yet
there is only one.' suspended We will proceed with i||

"The agent replied that within a low mass.'' 
lew weeks the owner had caused a 
partition to be taken down and made
the two rooms into one Still the : the congregation was calm again
lady was puatied at her knowledge The parishioners lingered around the stand tore prosecution 
61 the place, till she remembered that cathedral and watched the deposed led to cell 
it was a house she used to go to in 
her dreams I

"Well, some time

tier i> a nmvemeat on fad 
Mean headed by a i,m>V 
ffieffiec: h‘c. ' , : n -n a no .0 j

give a panties», perhaps a pleasant, s licet t-
tie to pro o . an « 1* deft 
« Re®* tor the tram** 
which has erroneous! n 

omittg,'' but 1 
*atly Ktetioaary, and I 
jU 1 >» to Dawson by * Iasi 
I will he it epaiibfil with j 
ffw the gotetmu to meet] 
"Mee of business men uj 
» the gereerno, «his rièj
tike oitfr f c
I «tail 1- obtained the h 
! el a driver,

•lue
I dispatched up rivet toe

dreamful death. Hemlock, as we 
know from the account of the death 
of Socrates, causes gradual insensi
bility* from below upward On the 
other hand, arsenic, strycnine, car
bolic \nd mineral acids, corrosive 
sublimate, tartar emetic, and other 
metallic poisons inflict slow and tor
turing death Prussic acid and cya
nide of potassium cause quick and 
painful death.

over; could have ranked with Lord 
f/Cightoû in the “Blue-book” hid not 
he stoutly asserted bis Objection to 
titles and elected to remain as he 
was. Lord Tennyson when test ap
proached cm the question of accept
ing a peerage was strongly apposed 
to the idee, but eventually succumbed 
tp the offer où the ground ’hat kts 

would inherit the title, and that 
he was therefore justified in ’akingtt^ 

It is rumored that the late Pro
fessor Iluxley was offered a knight
hood by Mr. Gladstone—an oiler 
which was politely but firmly declin
ed. A similar honor was proposed to 
his distinguished contemporary. Pro
fessor Tyndel, and was also declined 
without hesitation 

It is an open secret that Charles 
Dickens might have added the word 
“Bart " to his illustrious name bad 
he chose to do so But the immort
al “Boa” was democratic to the 
core, and would not accept the ofier.

A few years before the demise of 
Verdi, the illustrious composer, the 
late King Humbert sent for the 
maestro and offered him a dukedom 
in recognition of her services to 
music.
offer with dignified courtesy, where
upon the King admitted that he was 
quite right , "For,” «aid Hi* Ma
jesty, “all the titles in Italy could 

; not make you greater than vj»u are “ 
-Tit-Bits

fm
Justice Cana fixed Firidtay, tsd *t

$1508, and ordered that n tMttbt
prisoner should he ' 
tt. he should be given 
county jsil hospital ’

and private pastimes with the regu
larity and rest which he continues to 
display. In spite of these facts, 
there is undoubtedly a very alarming 
premonition in court, circles, especial
ly among the women, thaj, the king 
will never live to be crowned, which, 
however baseless is otherwise, is hav
ing a serioqs effect on trade The 
favorite story in this connection now 
current is that a palmist told (Jueen 
Alexandra not long ago that be 
would never live to be crowned

totem:

son
Mr Baptist, by his fluent and feas

ible argument, fully convinced the 
fair sex that they hadn't ought to 
vote—at least until they could find
tune to give the daily paper careful 
study.

By popular vote the. debate was 
awarded the affirmative.

Mbnarchs and rulers throughout the 
world will bt’diily notified as to the 
decision

Next meeting will be held at Cen
tral hotel. Dec. 21st Subject: “Re
es*) I ved, That war is the best means 
for settling all international differ
ences. ' ’

Gpld Run is the proud possessor of 
a new schoolhouse, complete in every 
respect. Parents amd juveniles will 
be delighted with the opening of the 
school Monday, Dec. 16tb, under the 
direction of Mias Edith Robinson 
The little ones will be remembered 
Christmas by a Christmas tree at the 
new schoolhouse and a short program.

There will be a grand ball at Gold 
Run hotel, Chute & Wills, proprietors, 
on New Years "eve. Preparations are 
now in progress and no pains will be 
spared to make it the affair of the 
season.

The Whitman roadhouse had a nar
row escape from fire last Monday. 
The prompt action of the bucket brig
ade saved the house.

•• to* MiMM

Will Dance Tonight.
The members of the Arctic Brother

hood are giving the first of a series 
of fortnightly dances this evening at 
the new A. B. hall and nothing Is be
ing Spared to make the event a huge 
success. The floor is in excellent con
dition. Friemuth’s full orchestra 
will be in attendance, Bruce will 
furnish the collation, and devotees of 
the poetry of motion will find noth
ing lacking to add to their enjoy-

pwerrow ntornmg ■
1 rattec-t vigorous 
8 "the buskaea* ewe pad « 
•be* w *W rwmtt nt f.
g «eared to be a virtue, 1
eg conviction that the ui 

«M? mart tot i* 
from ‘the

Clipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J. L. Bate * Co.'s. They carry
only the beat. She Was the Ghost.

*-

Read This Origin of Christmas Ore ns.
The decking of houses at the end of 

the year was universally in vogue 
among the ancients. The old Egyp
tians, during the festival in honor of 
their god Horus and his mother, Isis, 
always used branches ol the date 
palm for this purpose. The ancient 
Chinese and Hindoos and Persians 
also placed green garlands about their 
dwellings, while the Romans, during 
the saturnalia, used laurel and other 
evergreens in great profusion for their 
decoiations.

Evergreen decorations were also 
common among the Scandinavie» and 
other northern races. They were used 
as typical of everlasting life, as sym
bolic of life in death—a significance 
which was particularly impressive in 
the cold climes of the north, when at 
that season all nature seems dead and 
inanimate.

Phfitiswtix to il they com 
* u*à mail whoa nearly "1 
««*>» 1* bring paid h« it* 
to»**, and as it was doit**

I*» seul trail*
N ** ®to imHtW aad (dr l 

will to «
by derisive

* «be 1 ’“wri ta carte 
***** »» «barge ol the , 
fiU have from 
ktort in
to* ai quaietahee «I re 
;*«* “'«ngkrtr Iter trig

.Get our competitors’ prices,

THEN SEE US I
Money Talks, Bring It Aloof 1

Verdi refused J he tjacious and said service* of an a

’ anCskdonian Scotch, Q Years Old. 
Old tludsu* gay gum.

Jamaica Rum 
Holland Gin.

said he verier day, v 
to mahe any 
consultation with 
only any that ! am 
surprise, and am at a tom tow

No sermon was delivered, however, 
and the maw was at an end helore

Plymouth Gin. 
Old Tom Gin

An old Scotch minister xa» often 
obliged to avail himself of the aid of 
probationers

One day a young man. vain of his 
oratorical powers, officiated, and on 
descending from the desk he was rget 
by the elder with extended hands, 
and, expecting high praise, lie said : 
•“No complimente, I pray.”

! "Na, na. na.” said the minister ; 
| “noondays I’m glad o’ ooybody “

v WINES
priest as lie hurried away None j norent ol any Mime ,a

j sad the hearing a* this

and Doc Carden came back with him 
on the Chief.

The soldiers were paid back pay by 
Mr. Corbusier of the N. C., on Sept. 
24 and there waa a hot time that 
night»—on Oct. 1 tliey gpt more, while 
the civilians hav* a pay day too 
Here’s to Tanana !”

Manager Baker of the N. A. T. re
turned from Tannana .Saturday and 
upon inquiry gave out the following : 
eminent representing $82,600 — and 
the river Fully $36,806 woith of 
utflts , have been sold th/s/ fall U>

Claret».
Sauteme
Port.
Old Sherry (Hudson Bay.)
AU kinds of French Cordials.

i spoke to him. Ilia at Q 1*8.and the
agent won up at the bouse again, 
when the lady complained that one .. 
port ol the contract bad not bees 
Mlflited They bad hired a i.ouw and ^
a tfioet for the summer, and no — _ .*. _ „ , , ^ I .

i "nto*eb/». tee avsetobtoi hi* iatmh
// amt fit idrupaJ -flueA- arat .. >t«-i dr
( ‘tomwtognr- to » M-hwto

“The^trutb is that 1 «Ta» Ia kc
time the Vatewto left CadetCHAMPAGNES haveShod, the Dawson dog doctor, 

Pioneer drug store.

Merchants’ free lunch at the Bank 
Saloon

ill and
ever SUM». I did hot 

L can* aboard the bncG . 
is unjust that 
to protect other peagte "

that of the k .ng of 
coast of xA ft mePomeroy’s

Mumm’s.
White Seal
IMPORTED CIGARS—can’t be

beat.
Cigarette»—All brands.

ssayj Glace fruits at Gandoto’s. piled : ‘Of course not, because
Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de

signs—Kilgore & Landahl’s..
are ihe ghost. We rwtipi 
moment we saw voiT

I wwt Leonhteg. — Hotus ‘ What ’
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//

fterwi to Ammy 
Of Khhfa. We |

etiheVulm# Terrti

Imen going up the Twwna to Gton 
gulch. / A big rate war was on and 

i down to $4 a gunny, fruit 
vegetables 5 far a dollar by 
and to ou

wad melting «tease who did 
not agree with ktm to go seep he 
applied a light to a large quantity 

for the pur
sed tire late atoms the palace 

to it

’e.-K

Don’t fail ,to see , the cartoons j at 
the Pioneer toloon Best DryTHOS. CHISHOLM,

AURORA. J
■ happened when you told your mother- ?

LDholidays/ •" tilin-law to mind her own 
Pecue *1 don’t exactly know

1 was

flour Wh8its, etc., tor the 
Landahl’s

Candies,
-Kilgore

:lte
allVtfittore. Old' prices 

vevcfcZ Goto and 
: ruts safely com-

Whee 1 recovered 
to the bospitiH

the sad all 

Cloth ha«

HE «m..AURORA i
•r E. M. El

prevail now 
Foley landed 
p/e tin g toy 700 cord contract in 13 
/afte all told. There is a solid half 
mite of rafts on the river front to be 
made into 2,008 cords (or the gov- 

, “Tanana is the busiest little town on 
still they may run sbot^:

Capt French went out on the 
Caeca leaving Dtckmann in command 

j and he’ll have a good time this win
ter with those new

j adjutant and a perfect picture of 
j health Roberts will open a saloon 
and roadhouse and another saloon is 
about to open—making five-all flour 
iahiteg ”—Rampart Miner

how

aU.LPAPERS I
toeirm lt j*wait,Ip U) *

d«ton of tefey free
I*». ttolP

both toe u andTojs and gams#—all 
Ubtfe onos —Kilgoref! ’», 11. GOLDS I, tailor (re Harshhstg ...............

wing Like a Snowba
oiling Down Hill!
“"TT-iThat hi the. way the Nug^Vti circulation 

lia*» increastid since the subscnjitioii 
price was reduced to

Ifl S3.00 PER MONTH 1 HI

/ Ji"""1 " |L-U3'y— ■ WE HAVE A CadetI/ Full Line of Christmas Gim ■ i. Erickson is IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE 
ATn ON SALE IN 0ÜR DRY 600DS DEPARTMENT.

Toys, Musical Instruments, Blocks. Pane—, Mechanical Toys, 1 
Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little feHte In. tNy 

will enjoy the display.
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The NutitiET Office
HOTEL ARRIVALS.&r:' * Z

Flannery—Mr and Mrs W H. Black 
and daughter, Dawson, Andrew Hal- 
set*. Eldorado; A. J. May. Dawson, 
O S- Bruce. Bonanza; J R. Nichol
son, Henry Gulch; S Mathewson,
[aotaps-------- - —" - 'ji A ç.-

Empire—D H. Morin, city; G. M 
Calligan. Cariboo, E, W Musgrave,

H aO N. A. T. & T. ComFIVE CENTS A POUND.
rv - - —

M —
Bonanza. Win McKinnon, Bonanza;The Nugget has the best telegraph service 

and tiie most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson paper.

I
N. W Morrison. Sulphur. D. C. 
Campbell Hunker mHOLME, MILLER ) Boilers, Engines,& CO.

I • jTire Weather. S:
",

For tiie 24 hours preceding 9■v
o'clock this morning 
temperature was 5 
zero, and from indfflktopns this atter- 
b”oi) that point viU 
traiight U -t

------■f .
. th*tthe Nu«et **, ,

• r lor the nominal «urn >
„,«3.ro per month. \
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